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Benefits of Bactronizing

Is Your Salon Compliant?
In recent years, bacteria has
become immune to the typical
cleaning protocol of harmful
chemicals. This is the leading
cause of the spreading of
bacterial infections in the Beauty
industry today. The chemicals are also hazardous for staff
and clients to work with daily. Bactronix supports the beauty
industry by providing a hospital grade, EPA registered
disinfectant that is non-toxic—C3 Cosmetology Complete
Care. Its advanced Nano-technology is safe for people,
plants, pets and the environment. C3 is a new way to provide
long lasting disinfection for the individual or professional
beauty consultant. It is the standard for providing health and
safety to the cosmetology industry.
Become part of this non-toxic earth
friendly revolution of disinfection.

Take your health and safety to the
next level:
Bactronix Corp was established four
years ago, targeting microbial control in
hospitals, schools, care facilities,
emergency medical services, gyms,
corporate facilities and beauty facilities.
Research has shown bacteria can easily
harbor in various areas of the beauty
industry. Unsanitary practices can result
in the transfer of dangerous pathogens
to clients and staff, such as fungal
infections, warts, C. diff, staph, and
MRSA. The solution: daily use of C3 and
the Bactronizing treatment of your
facility with the non-toxic two-step
process that greatly reduces these
pathogens.








Seal of Certification Promotes Public Health And Safety as well as a ProActive, Not Reactive, Anti-microbial Program
Brings Greater Value To Your Clients and Staff in the Beauty Industry’s
Culture of Health and Wellness
Provides Continuous Monitoring Reports For Safety Compliance and
Liability Risk
Feature Safer and Healthier Operations
Eliminates Harmful VOC’s such as Ammonia & Formaldehyde as found
in Chemical Beauty Services and products
Keeps your business compliant with House Resoultion 358 which
strongly suggests public facilities should include testing for bacteria,
mold, mildew, fungi, algae, viruses and volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) twice a year, and should allow and encourage the use of
nanotechnology and other non-toxic means that are proven to be
effective for killing microbes; and are not harmful to people, places,
animals and the environment.

Top facilities in the Beauty Industry that are Suffering from
Cross Contamination Today:


Salons



Spas



Barber shops



Tanning salons



Nail salons

Stylist Testimonials
Laura Kalinosky reviewed C 3 - Cosmetology Complete Care— ★★★★★
I have a challenge with asthma and this product is a life saver! Not only is it
non toxic, it also has so many uses. I sanitize all my brushes and tools
without the harsh chemicals, and it takes seconds. The price is right and
there is no odor or messy liquids. I never travel without this, fits in my purse
and is TSA safe.
Brooke Candiello reviewed C 3 - Cosmetology Complete Care— ★★★★★
C3 is an amazing product. It does not have any harsh chemicals or strong
chemical odors that are extremely harmful if breathed in. I love the feeling
of knowing that there are NO BACTERIA left behind after using C3! Thank
you Bactronix!

Be active in the fight against the chemicals and bacteria that are affecting our industry! Schedule a Cosmetology Continuing
Education class today with our licensed representative Desiree Powell from Bella Capelli Academy.

855.515.3231

www.bactronix.com

Call Bactronix today to
schedule a free evaluation
for your salon!
412-375-7886

